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Dear Colleagues,
On behalf of RINL Board & my own behalf, I wish you and your family
members a "Very Happy, Safe & Productive New Year".
The year 2016, that has just gone into sunset, had been a challenging
and mixed one, on various counts.  One most heartening factor is the
fact that in Q-3 of FY 17, i.e. in the last three months of the calendar year
2016, we have brought the company back into positive operating margin,
after a span of six quarters.
On the production front, there has been growth in all fronts, with many
new peaks registered in 2016, such as highest Oven pushings; Sinter
preparation; Hot Metal production; Liquid Steel production, Wire Rod
production, Value Added production, etc. The capacity utilization in
expansion units is getting ramped up gradually, and the utilization levels
have reached around 105% in BF-3;  87% in Sinter Machine-3;  81% in
WRM-2 and 72% in SMS-2 during the last couple of months.  The Hot
Metal production achieved from the two Blast Furnaces in Dec '16
translates to around 4.7 mT against the rated capacity of 5 mT.   However,
with little more efforts, the growth rate could have been even better.
My heartiest compliments to the Works collective for their significant
achievements.
I am very happy to mention that we have commissioned 3 converters in
the calendar year 2016 viz., 2 Converters of SMS-1 after modernization;
and Converter-F of SMS-2.
Forged Wheel Plant has been put on firm track.  This is going to be the
2nd unit of RINL, after operating as a single unit company for more
than 25 years. A laudable achievement of Project collective indeed.
My compliments to Director (Projects) & his team.
The slump in the steel markets due to surge in cheap imports have
resulted in steel prices dropping to historically low levels, hurting our
margins.  The introduction of MIP provided some respite in the early
part of the year.  However, when the prices started picking up, the coal
prices skyrocketed to almost three times, impacting our margins severely.
Despite such a scenario, the sales volume could grow by 7% and turnover
by 4%.   This was possible because of the aggressive marketing strategy
adopted by the Marketing collective and focused efforts towards
branding and product promotion, such as roping in Sindhu as our Brand
Ambassador; renaming of Samta Express as "Vizag Steel Samta Express";
intensification of brand promotion in metros and rural areas, etc.
The growth in production and the resultant growth in Sales could be
possible due to ensuring availability of raw materials, spares and
consumables in time by MM collective. I wish that the spree should
continue.  My compliments to the Commercial Directorate for their
creditable performance in a difficult market environment.
Many flagship programmes could be undertaken under CSR, despite
financial stress, which has benefitted the society a lot.  Also, significant
programmes under Swachh Bharat could be completed and the
Personnel Directorate could source some revenue in the form of training
of NMDC personnel. My compliments to the Personnel Directorate.

In difficult market conditions and strained bottom line, mobilizing funds
for day to day operations, as well as, for Capex is a very daunting task.
Finance collective have put in their best efforts for mobilization of
adequate funds as well as realization of some of the long pending
refunds, which have helped the company to sustain the growth
momentum.  Kudos to the Finance collective.
The dedicated and sincere efforts of RINL collective have earned
prestigious recognitions at National and International platforms.  All
this indicate, that the RINL collective, has the wherewithal to perform
even in a tough environment.
I take this opportunity to compliment all the Directorates, Unions,
various Associations & CISF for their creditable performance in their
respective areas and look forward for their continued dedication.
However, let us remember that most of the challenges we faced in
2016 are going to spill over into 2017 also. I would, therefore, like to
dwell upon a few focus areas for 2017, and look forward to your
unstinted commitment, which, I am sure, would put us back on the
winning track. Improvement in techno-economic parameters, Effective
utilization of wastes, particularly metallurgical wastes,  Focused efforts
on energy efficiency & environment, Improvement in Labour
Productivity, Increase in value added steel production, Early completion
of Caster-4 and all packages related to 7.3 mtpa to leverage the Liquid
Steel production, R&D is another area where we can leverage our
capability to a great extent, Timely completion of all our new projects
and business diversification initiatives, Strict adherence to the
technological discipline, Improvement in house-keeping,
Intensification of market penetration to rope- in new customers and
identify new products which would fetch higher NSR, proactive actions
for disposal of slag, Imbibing a cost culture across the organization,
timely redressal of complaints in the township to improve the morale
of the employees and  Improved interactions amongst the employees
through leadership interventions at appropriate levels to enhance
awareness on the company objectives and significance of the various
tasks amongst the employees etc. are some of the areas on which we
need to focus more.
I am confident that if we address the various issues comprehensively,
2017 would be a very eventful year.  I call up on each one of you, to
rediscover your true potential and demonstrate your capabilities with
utmost commitment and dedication.  I have enormous confidence on
your competence and I hope you will raise your performance bar to
make 2017 the ̀ Most Promising Year' and a year of significant growth.
In the words of Swami Vivekananda:
"All power is within us;  we can do anything and everything.  We need
to believe in ourselves."
Thank you.

 (P Madhusudan)

From CMD’s Desk…
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National e-governance Award bestowed on RINL
National e-Governance Award in Silver category for the project Gyan Era-E-learning
management system for Innovative use of IT by Central Government PSUs for the year
2015-16. The award was presented by Sri PP Chaudhary, Union Minister of State for
Electronics and Information Technology, at the 20th National Conference on e-
Governance held at Visakhapatnam. Sri KVSS RajeswaraRao, GM(IT&ERP) received the
award on 10th Jan.

Sri P Madhusudan, CMD congratulated Information Technology department for bringing
laurels to the organization and mentioned that the award reflects the commitment on
implementation of e-governance initiatives. Gyan Era provides an integrated platform

for online learning coupled with the facility of knowledge sharing by collaborating, thus fostering the culture of mass training in the
organization.It also provides the management a very comprehensive and effective tool to track the training performance of employees in
the organization. The system has been developed and deployed in house by the team from Information Technology and Technical Training
Institute. The team was led by Shri KVSS RajeswaraRao, GM(IT&ERP) and other members include Sri BBS Vardhaman DGM(TTI), Sri G
Thaygaraju, DGM(IT), Sri SS Choudhary, AGM(IT), Shri KNSS Yadav, Sr. Mgr. (IT), Shri Abhijeet, DM(IT) and Ms Sriya Basumallik, AM(IT).

Corporate Vigilance Excellence Award presented to RINL
The Corporate Vigilance Excellence Award for the year 2016-17 under "Steel Sector"
was bestowed on RINL-VSP for the 4th time in a row in recognition of commendable
work done in preventive vigilance. The award was presented to RINL at the Conclave of
Vigilance Officers organized by the Institute of Public Enterprise (IPE), Hyderabad on
3rd March. The coveted Award was presented to Sri B Siddhartha Kumar, IFS, CVO by
Sri K V Chowdary, Central Vigilance Commissioner, CVC, GoI at a glittering function
attended by CVOs, Vigilance officials from Steel, Manufacturing, Banking and other
sectors. Four vigilance officers of VSP were also recognized in the Individual Vigilance
Excellence Award and Certificate of Appreciation in Hyderabad.

Sri P Madhusudan, CMD commended the Vigilance Collective for bringing laurels to the organization and also for laying a clear path to
promote Excellence in Vigilance and enhancing the levels of Integrity, Transparency and Probity towards good Corporate Governance. VSP
has been at the forefront in bringing Transparency, Fairness, Openness and Integrity in all its initiatives and it will continue to achieve
Excellence in these aspects, he mentioned. Sri B Siddhartha Kumar, CVO, said that it is a matter of pride and a record has been created in the
annals of RINL, by bagging the Corporate Award for the 4th time in a row and Vigilance collective will strive towards facilitating an ambient
atmosphere of credible performance, effective utilization of Information Technology, System improvements, archiving/retrieval of data so
that every employee could take the organization to higher levels of Excellence.

Sri P Madhusudan, CMD, bags ”CA Business Leader Award”
Sri P Madhusudan, CMD was awarded the "CA Business Leader Award" for his outstanding contribution to business in terms of wealth
creation, change management, innovation in business practices, social responsibility and corporate governance. Sri Madhusudan received
the award on 20th Jan in Chennai from Shri K Pandiyarajan, Hon'ble Minister of Education, Sports & Youth Welfare of Govt. of Tamil Nadu,
at a function organized by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India (ICAI) and the Committee for Professional Accountants in
Business and Industry.

Sri Kishore Chandra Das assumes charge as Director (Personnel), RINL-VSP
Sri Kishore Chandra Das joined as the new Director (Personnel) of RINL on the first day of
New Year 2017.  Sri P Madhusudan, CMD, congratulated Sri Das  on his assumption  as
Director (Personnel) of a  Navratna Central PSU, and wished him all success.

Earlier, Sri Das served as Executive Director (HR) at Mazagon Dock Ship Builders Ltd, a
Central PSU under the Ministry of Defense for a little over five years. Prior to this, Sri Das has
also served GAIL and in its Joint Venture in various capacities in HR domain for over 15
years. Sri Das has vast experience of 29 years in core Human Resources Management with
proven track records. The major areas of his contributions during his professional career,
are primarily in Industrial Relations, Human Resource Development and Skill Development.
During his long service, he has provided leadership in all facets of Human Resources Management and constantly strived for process improvements.
His professional approach, hard work, sincerity, commitment and vision will certainly contribute in inspiring the entire RINL family to reach
greater heights.  He is the only son of late Harikrishna Das and Priyatama Das of village TYANDAKURA Kendrapara District, Odisha.
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RINL bags Star Performer Award for Exports Excellence
RINL-VSP has been awarded the "Star Performer" for the year 2014-15 for exports
excellence in large Enterprise (Iron & Steel) category. The award was instituted by the
Engineering Exports Promotion Council, Ministry of Commerce, GoI. The award was
presented to RINL by Dr Kiran Bedi, Lt. Governor of Pudhicherry at a function held on
3rd March. Sri SK Chakraborti, GM (Mktg)I/c received the prestigious award and a
Certification of recognition on behalf of RINL.

Sri P Madhusudan, CMD commended the Marketing collective for bringing laurels to
the company by exporting various products of VSP to several countries.

68th Republic Day Celebrations
Visakhapatnam Steel Plant joined the Nation in celebrating the 68th Republic Day
on 26th January in Ukkunagaram. Sri P Madhusudan, CMD, unfurled the National
Flag, took the salute and inspected the parade accorded by the CISF Jawans, Home
Guards, school children of Ukkunagaram at the sprawling Trishna Grounds in the
township. Addressing the huge gathering of employees and their family members,
Sri Madhusudan exuded confidence that the Steel Industry would have bright future
in this year with the Government of India's continued thrust on infrastructure
development in roads and railways, and added that RINL will be benefitted as a long
steel producer in this direction.

Sri Madhusudan said that RINL is presently stabilizing the new units and ramping
up its production and highlighted the need to focus on improving the techno-economic parameters with strict adherence to safety
standards and technological discipline. On commercial front, concentrating on Value added steel production, identifying niche markets and
new customers to improve its bottom-line. A brand promotion campaign has already been launched in metros and rural areas to increase the
consumption of steel in the country, he added. The Swachh campaign initiatives also progressed well, supplemented with notable CSR
programmes, he said. Sri Madhusudan said that there is a need for cultural transformation among the Human Resources in the Company to
enhance the productivity. He called upon the employees to work collectively with dedication and commitment to reach newer heights. He
congratulated the PM's Shram Award winners on the occasion. Sri PC Mohapatra, Director (Projects), Sri DN Rao, Director (Operations), Sri
KC Das, Director (Personnel), First Lady of Ukkunagaram and Honorary President of Visteel Mahila Samiti, Smt Gouri Annapurna, Smt Bindoo
Mohapatra, President of VMS, Sri Jacob Kispota, Senior Commandant, CISF, Executive Directors, GMs, Senior Officers, representatives of
SEA, Unions, SC&ST Association, Visteel Mahila Samiti, WIPS and large number of employees witnessed the celebrations. School children
of Ukkunagaram presented a scintillating dance performances depicting Gram Swaraj, Swachh Bharat to mark the occasion. A Dog show by
CISF personnel & Dogs is a special attraction for the gathering.

"International Women's Day" Celebrated
VSP celebrated the "International Women's Day" in Ukkunagaram on 8th March.
Sri PC Mohapatra, D(Proj) was the Chief Guest and Smt Nalini Verma, Senior
General Manager, BSNL was the Guest of Honour. Sri P Madhusudan, CMD in a
message complimented the women employees on the occasion. Smt. Nalini Verma
observed that women in India are shining and leading in business, politics,
technology and proving their capability and emerging most successful at the
International Women's Day celebrations organized by Women in Public Sector
(WIPS), VSP wing on 8th March. Sri. P Raychaudhury, D (C), Sri KC Das, D (P),
Smt. Bindoo Mohapatra, President, VMS graced the occasion. The dignitaries
felicitated outstanding "Women Achievers" for their achievements in their respective
areas on this occasion. Later they distributed prizes to the winners of various competitions conducted on the occasion of International
Women's Day.

Sri. PC Mohapatra released a calendar brought out by WIPS, VSP wing to mark the occasion. Smt V Padmavati, Coordinator, WIPS, VSP wing
presented the report highlighting the activities of WIPS in Visakhapatnam Steel Plant. A cultural event consisting of a mime show and a
dance performance conducted. Executive Directors, HODs, union leaders, representatives of Steel Executive Association, WIPS, VMS and a
large number of women employees were present.
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Hindi Seminar Organized
A Two days National Level Hindi Seminar on "Measures for Increasing the Consumption of Steel" was organized on 14th Feb. While
inaugurating the conference, Sri KC Das, D(P), emphasized that Steel Industries have a larger role to play in the economic development of
the country by increasing the consumption of steel with a special focus in the rural areas. He appreciated RajbhashaVibhag for conducting
the seminar and providing a platform for fruitful discussion for the participants. Delegates from RINL, SAIL, NMDC, MECON, FSNL, KIOCL,
MOIL, HSCL, MSTC etc took part in the seminar. Sri Narendra Kumar Pandey, Ministry of Steel, GoI participated. Sri P Madhusudan, CMD, in
his message extended his best wishes for the workshop and urged the participants to utilize the seminar for useful discussions. A special
issue viz. "SANRACHANA" published for this occasion containing the articles of delegates was released. Technical papers will be presented
in five sessions and group discussions will be held on given topic. Sri Lalan Kumar, AGM (Rajbhasha), welcomed the gathering.
Steel consumption would further grow: Sri P Raychaudhury, Director (Commercial), was
the chief guest at the valedictory function of the two day national level Hindi seminar on
"Measures for increasing the consumption of Steel" concluded in Ukkunagaram on 15th
Feb., 2017. Speaking on the occasion, Sri Raychaudhury exuded confidence that the steel
consumption would grow further in view of the government's initiatives on infrastructure
development projects like roads, new rail line etc. He distributed prizes and certificates to
the delegates on the occasion. More than 30 technical papers were presented during five
sessions by delegates represented from RINL, SAIL, NMDC, FSNL, HSCL, MECON, MSTC,
MOIL, KIOCL.  Sri Lalan Kumar, AGM (Rajbhasha) coordinated the workshop.

National Safety Day Observed
Sri D Chandrasekhar Varma, Joint Chief Inspector of Factories highlighted the need to
adopt values in safety standards for achieving operational efficiency, and said that
conducting awareness programmes on safety work culture would largely contribute to
achieve "Zero Accidents" in the industries. He made this observation while delivering
his inaugural speech at the National Safety Day celebrations organized by Safety
Engineering department  on 4th March in Ukkunagaram. Sri DN Rao, D(O), Sri KC Das,
D (P), Sri OR Ramani, ED(Maintenance), Senior officers and a large number of employees
participated. Union leaders S/Sri Mantri Rajsekhar, N Rama Rao, Sri D Adinarayana,
P Satyanarayana, SEA General Secretary and Sri Jagjeevanram, SC&ST also participated.

Sri Krishnayya, DGM (Safety) I/c welcomed the gathering. Earlier, a Safety Pledge was administered on the occasion. The dignitaries gave
away the prizes to the winners of various competitions conducted to mark the occasion. A Certification of OHSAS-18001 on Safety was
handed over to the CMD on the occasion.

Best Enterprise Award bestowed on WIPS
Women In Public Sector (WIPS) has been conferred with the "Best Enterprise Award- first
prize" in the "Navratna" category for the year 2016 in recognition of their participation,
involvement and achievements of its women employees on their professional and personal
front and commendable the support extended by the management. This is the ninth award
for RINL- WIPS wing and fourth in succession. The award was presented on 11th Feb. by
Dr UD Choube, Director General, SCOPE in the august presence of Hon'ble Smt Justice
Vasanthi A Naik, High Court of Mumbai, Nagpur Bench at the 27th National Convention of
Forum of Women in Public Sector (WIPS) held in association with SCOPE at Nagpur.
Smt A Usha Rani, Sr Technician, ETL Department received the "Best Achiever Award "
(3rd prize) in the "Non executive" category for her distinguished performance. The award instituted by the Central APEX Forum of WIPS in
1992 is presented annually to select PSUs in recognition of the finest efforts made to harness the growth & development of Women in
PSUs. The criteria for the award includes Training & Development, Women representative on Recruitment & Promotion panels, Data
generation, coordinator's net-working, Membership drive / Initiatives, Laurels by Women employees, support services &counselling
centres, corporate social responsibilities, corporate image of WIPS and CDA Rules Amendment on Sexual harassment.

RINL signs MoU with APMDC for Exploration of
Kukunoor Iron Ore Mines

The corporate entity of Visakhapatnam Steel Plant signed Memorandum of Understanding
(MoU) with Andhra Pradesh Mineral Development Corporation Ltd. for "Exploration and
Exploitation of Kukunoor Iron Ore Mines" located in West Godavari district. Sri DN Rao,
Director (Operations), and Sri Ch Venkaiah Chowdary, Vice Chairman and MD, APMDC
signed the MoU on 28th Jan., during the Partnership Summit held in Visakhapatnam.
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Swachh campaign by RINL impacts its neighborhood
RINL as a responsible Corporate citizen, joined the nation in adopting several methods in tune with the Government initiatives in spreading
Swatch campaign to make the plant and its surrounding premises clean and green. The dynamics of sanitation has acquired importance
with the launching of Swatch Bharat campaign in the country. RINL with its legacy of undertaking path breaking initiatives under CSR, has
adopted a holistic approach towards sanitation.
Sri P Madhusudan, CMD,RINL mentioned that "Swatch Bharat" campaign gained momentum as a National movement and the cleanliness
drive in the plant and township with the residents becoming active participants is part of this mass movement.RINL under the Swatch
Vidyalaya programme under Swatch Bharat campaign constructed 86 toilets in 33 government schools in Visakhapatnam district so far.
This has benefited a total of around 5000 children.

Bala Swachhta Jagruti
An innovative and unique sanitation awareness programme titled Bala Swachhta Jagruti,
was launched in the schools and toilets were constructed by VSP.
With the aid of audio visual medium and taking advantage of the smart class facility being
developed in the government schools, awareness sessions on basic hygiene practices such
as washing hands before taking meals, use of toilets regularly and maintenance of the same
are conducted. After screening of the films, effort is made to gauge the understanding of
the children through the programme. 33 such programmes were conducted in various
Govt. schools surrounding Plant & Mines and covered around 3000 students.

Parivarthan
Awareness sessions on hygiene, fuelled interaction with the adolescent girls, which led to yet another innovative initiative of RINL under
Menstrual health titled "Parivarthan" which is an awareness session on menstrual health issues specifically addressed towards the adolescent
girls studying in the government schools. In this, a lady doctor conducts the entire session wherein the do's and don'ts regarding the
menstrual period, nutritional requirement during the periods etc. is explained. The programme also has a capacity building session of the
teachers, which will enable the teachers to take on the queries of the girl students in the future.

Swachh Visakha
CSR projects of RINL comprehensively covers all the aspects of sanitation. RINL has undertaken partnerships with the GVMC in improving
the waste collection system by providing dumper bins, a vital requirement for waste collection from the various wards of GVMC . Under
Swachh Visakha, 30 Dumper bins have been provided by RINL to the Greater Visakha Municipal Corporation for better waste management
in the surrounding areas of Gajuwaka.

Swachh Gram
The efforts under sanitation have been wider in terms of covering the tribal areas too.
Nadumveethi, a tribal hamlet situated in Paderu mandal of Visakhapatnam district has been
adopted, to address the comprehensive sanitation needs.
Taking into account the geography of the region, a solar powered water supply system has been
installed for the utilization of the villagers. Further to prevent open defecation, Individual
household toilets have been provided to all the houses situated in the village.

Swachh Bharat Park inaugurated
As part of the fortnight celebrations of "Swachh Bharat Pakwada", MM dept has taken up many
activities. A "Swachh Bharat Park" is developed at CCY, Central Stores complex with in-house
talent right from designing stage to its completion. Sri P Madhusudan, CMD, inaugurated the
park on 3rd Feb.  Sri P Raychaudhury, Director (C) and Dr SN Rao, ED (MM) appreciated the
efforts of CSD collective and wished that the other sections of MM dept will be inspired to take
up such activities. A Swachh Bharat monument depicting the symbol of Swachh Bharat was
unveiled by Sri P Madhusudan, CMD. To mark the occasion, balloons were released carrying the
message of Swach Bharat. Saplings were also planted by CMD, Director (Commercial), ED (MM),
GM(Stores) and other senior officials.

Swachh RINL
RINL implements Swachh Bharat in the plant as well as mines also with the same vigour
and enthusiasm. Swachh Bharat is a way of life at RINL. Regular cleanliness drives are
organized by the employees at various departments, including shop floor, parking lots,
parks, township premise and mines. Further, Swachh Bharat Pakhwadas /Safai Pakhwadas
are also organized at regular intervals for the sensitization of the employees.
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One Day Workshop on Women
Empowerment organized in VSP

WIPS  in association with VMS organized a one day workshop for
women on "Sustainable community development for Women and
girl children" in Ukkunagaram on 10th March as a part of RINL-CSR
initiative. The workshop, first of its kind in Visakhapatnam, is aimed
at exchanging views on betterment of women and girl children
around the public sector units located in Visakhapatnam on the
occasion of International Women's Day.

Sri KC Das, D (P) was the chief guest. Sri RP Srivatsav, ED(Corporate
Services) was the guest of honour. Addressing the participants, Sri
KC Das underscored the need to promote gender equality, women
empowerment and also to reduce infant mortality in the society for
betterment of women and girl children.
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Sri L .V. Gangadharasastry, singer & orator being felicitated by
Dr.SN Rao, ED (MM) and President, VSCA on the occasion of conducting
a musical programme , "Salalita Swara Gangaa Lahari" a melodious tribute
to the great singers Sri Ghantasala and Sri M. Balamuralikrishna and also
in commemoration of "Sri Geetajayanthi" organized by Visakha Steel
Cultural Association (VSCA) and Ukkunagaram Club jointly.

Sri P.Madhusudan, CMD and Smt. Annapurna Madhusudan, Honorary
President, VMS garlanding the Carnatic music legendries, Padmasri late
Dwaram Venkata Swami Naidu and BharataRatnaMS Subbulakshmi on
the occasion of  inaugurating "Swara Sumaanjali", a Carnatic music concert
by Sri Dwaram Tyagaraju and his disciples organized by Visakha Steel
Cultural Association (VSCA) and Steel club.

KALEIDOSCOPEKALEIDOSCOPEKALEIDOSCOPEKALEIDOSCOPEKALEIDOSCOPE

Vizag Journalist's Forum Wins Friendly
Cricket Match against RINL

A Friendly Cricket Match was played by RINL and Vizag
Journalist's Forum (VJF) on the occasion of "35th RINL
Formation Day celebrations" on 19th Feb at Col.CK Nayudu Ukku
Stadium. The VJF team won by scoring 76/1 in 10 overs against
RINL's 75/6 in 14 overs. RINL team was led by
Sri P Madhusudan, CMD and the VJF team was led by
Mr. G Srinu Babu played the match with high sporting spirit.
Sri P.Madusudan was declared "Man of the Match". VJF's
Mr Shankar and Sekhar were declared as Best Batsman and Best
Bowler respectively. Sri Gantla Srinu Babu, President, VJF
thanked CMD and Directors for supporting the journalists and
for continuous patronage towards VJF members. Sri DN Rao,
D(O), Sri P Raychaudhury, D(C), Sri KC Das, D(P) participated
and distributed prizes to the winners.
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JN AWARDEES

Sri S Srinivasa Murthy
Manager (Elect),  BF

Sri Chinthala Rama Rao
Manager (Mech), BF

Sri Sridhar L
A G M (CR), CRG

Sri K Srikanth Gupta
Manager (Oprn), CO&CCP

Sri Achanta Sandeep
Manager (Elect), ETL

Sri Johnson Desai T
DM (Oprn), LMMM

Sri G Eswara Rao
DM (Oprn), BF

Sri Kishore MVSH
A G M (SMD), SMD

Sri Kamsu Srinivas
Manager (Mech), SMS

Sri Pythari Sadanandam
D M (Oprn), SMS

Sri Madasamy Rajaguru
Manager (Oprn), SMS-2

Sri Raghuveer T
Manager (Oprn), SP

Sri Susheel Meena
D M (Mech), SMS-2

Sri Doddi Durga Kumar
D M (TPP), TPP

Sri Laxmi Prasad VSNAS
A E (Elect), WMD

Sri P Santhosh Reddy
D M (Mech), D&E

Sri Sundar Kotikala
D M (F&A), F&A

Sri V Ramesh Babu
D M (F&A), F&A

Smt. Priyanka Pathak
D M (HR), HR

Sri Siddanagari Pradeep
A M (HR), HR

Sri Chandrasekhar Rao K
AGM (Mech), M & CR

Sri GSVR Gupta
D M (Staff), Marketing

Dr. Ravishankar A Rao
Sr. Divisional Medical

Officer, Medical

Sri Bhaskara Rao S
Foreman-Mech, BF

Sri K Trinadha Rao
Joint Technician, BF

Sri J Koteswara Rao
Foreman-Mech, CMM

Sri P Malleswara Rao
Sr. Foreman -Oprn, CO&CCP

Sri M Adinarayana Rao
Foreman -Mech, CO&CCP

Sri T Sanyasi
Addl Technician, CO&CCP

Sri Ramalinga Raju D
Foreman-Mech, CRMP

Sri Padmanabham PVV
Foreman-Mech, EMD

Smt. Sunitha Devi D
Foreman(Instrn), Instrmnt

Sri Ramana Rao Th V
Foreman-Mech, LMMM

Sri J Ramulu
Addl. Tech., Mines - JLM

Sri M Shiva Lal
F’man - Mech, Mines-MDM

Sri V Srinivasa Rao
Foreman-Oprn, MMSM

Sri Palanada Krishna
Sr. Technician, QA & TD

Sri Sebastian K
Sr. Chargeman-Elec, RMHP

Sri Narayana MVVS
Foreman-Oprn, RS&RS

Sri Subba Rao Y N V
Foreman - Mech, SP

Sri Venkata Ramana U
Sr. Chargeman - Mech, TPP

Sri Satyanarayana BV
Chargeman-PW, Traffic

Sri Tata Rao N
Foreman-Mech, Utilities

Sri P Devadasu
Foreman-Oprn, WRM

Sri Narahari Chotaray
Asst Chef Cum Bearer,

Administration

Sri P Paidiyya Nayudu
Sr. Technician, HR

Sri Sujanendu Ray
Assistant, Marketing
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35thRINL Formation Day celebrations
CMD, Directors, CVO of RINL and Ms PV Sindhu, planted saplings,
flag-off bicycle rally and inaugurated Visteel Mahila Samiti Sports Day at
Col CK Naidu Ukku Stadium on the occasion of RINL Formation Day on
18th Feb. Ms PV Sindhu, Brand Ambassador of RINL-VSP played an
exhibition match with CMD, Directors and Hon'ble President and
President of VMS, Smt Gouri Annapurna, Smt Bindoo Mohapatra respectively
in Ukku Indoor Stadium. She interacted with children of Ukkunagaram
schools.
Addressing the participants at Ukku Stadium, Sri Madhusudan, CMD,
explained the successful journey of RINL during the last three and half
decades as a quality and premier steel maker and expressed happiness at
MsSindhu for joining the celebrations in Ukkunagaram. The similarities
of RINL and the synergy with Ms Sindhu would help the Company to
reach to greater heights in promoting its brand image, domestically and
globally, he added. Ms Sindhu, dressed in a dark maroon tea shirt with
Vizag Steel logo, expressed her profound gratitude to the management
for reposing trust on her for becoming a "Brand Ambassador of Vizag
Steel". She observed that sports infrastructure in Ukkunagaram is very
much impressive and exhorted the children to play with determination
and commitment to bring laurels to the organization. Sri PC Mohapatra,
Director (Projects), Sri DN Rao, Director (Operations), Sri P Raychaudhury,
Director (Commercial), Sri KC Das, Director (Personnel), Sri B Siddhartha
Kumar, IFS, CVO and senior officials  participated in the celebrations. Sri
MS Kumar, AGM (Sports) coordinated the programme. Union leaders,
representatives of unions, Steel Executive Association VisteelMahilaSamiti,
WIPS, SC&ST association and large number of school children and
residents of Ukkunagaram participated on the occasion.
On this occasion, Marketing department has organized a "All India
Customer Meet" on 18th Feb. Inaugurating the "Customers Meet",
Sri P Madhusudan, CMD, disclosed that RINL has emerged as one of the
top three major steel producers in the country as far as quality and
customer satisfaction is concerned. Sri Madhusudan said that higher
levels of operations with strict adherence to safety standards, rolling of
new grade products with unique quality to suit to customer needs,
coupled with customers satisfaction have enabled RINL to establish
strong presence in the market. He said that Ms Sindhu is a great inspiration
for RINL in promoting its brand image not only in India but also abroad.
He exhorted the customers to come forward for further fostering the
relations with RINL, who always believe customers as their partners in
the progress. Ms Sindhu observed that RINL is known for quality products
and the support extended by RINL would definitely bring more laurels to
the Company and reap benefits to the organization as a "Brand Ambassador
of Vizag Steel".
Earlier, in his welcome address, Sri P Raychaudhury, Director (Commercial)
mentioned that RINL is taking several initiatives for digital marketing,
e-platform in the sale of by-products, export of steel, increasing RINL's
presence in the rural market. Sri PC Mohapatra, Director (Projects), Sri DN
Rao, Director (Operations) spoke on the occasion. A presentation was
given highlighting the initiatives and introduction of new value added
steel products by Marketing department. The dignitaries interacted with
the customers on the occasion and later presented awards to the best
customers. Regional Managers, Branch Managers of RINL, Customers
from all over the country participated in the meet.
JN Awards: Sri P Madhusudan, CMD presented Jawaharlal Nehru Awards
to both executives and non-executives for their outstanding performance
in their respective work areas to mark the occasion. A colorful cultural
programme with the in-house talent enthralled the audience on the
occasion.

Sri Krishna Kumar Dhruw
Manager (Mines), JLM

Sri Hanuma Kumar YYVSS
A G M  (Mech), MMSM

Sri L Srinivasa Rao
Manager(RED), RED

Sri Govinda Raju Y
A E (Oprn), RMHP

Sri Maniraj K
Manager (Elect), WRM

Sri V S S Vijay
Manager (Staff),Corp. Off.

Sri A Renuka Prasad
D M (Staff), Corp. Off.

Sri Mallikharjuna Rao J
AGM (Mech) ,Corp. Off.

Sri Eluru Ratna Kumar
Manager (MM), MM

Sri K Veerraju
Sr. Manager (TA), TA

Sri Sanjay Ranjan Das
AGM (Vig), Vigilance

Sri Shaik Imam
Foreman-Oprn, BF

Sri Venkateswara Rao G
Foreman-Elec, ERS

Sri Suryanarayana B A
Sr.Foreman-Mech, ES&F

Sri George Babu P
Sr. Chargeman-Mech, F M D

Sri Balasubrahmanyam M
Sr. Chargeman-Mech, F M D

Sri M Tata Babu
Foreman-Oprn, SMS

Sri Venkata Rao P
Foreman-Oprn, SMS

Sri Chandrasekhar Ch VSR
Foreman-Oprn, SMS

Sri Mallikarjuna Rao Y
Foreman-Oprn, SMS-2

Sri B Pydireddy
Sr. Attendant. Medical

Sri Appala Swamy Y
Sr. Store Keeper, MM

Sri Shankara Rao Ku
Sr. Foreman, TA

Sri V Sanyasi Rao
Foreman-Civil, TA
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SPORTSSPORTSSPORTSSPORTSSPORTS

 Inter-School Athletic meet conducted in Ukkunagaram
The two-day the inter School Athletic meet 2016-17 for Boys and Girls was Inaugurated
by Sri R P Srivastava Executive Director (Corporate Services) RINL at Col. C K Nayudu Ukku
Stadium, Ukkunagaram.
Eleven Schools, viz. DPS, De Paul, Visakha Vimala Vidyalaya, Ukkunagaram,  V VV B C
Road,  K V Steel Plant, DAVC School, Marvel, Gajuwaka, SFS School, Gajuwaka , Little
Angels Ukkunagaram, Chaitanya English Medium School and  Siva Sivani School
participated. Speaking on the Occasion Shri R P Srivastava complimented the Sports
Department for their efforts in organising the event and stressed upon the fact that good
physical fitness is essential for a healthy life of the children. He urged the children to
utilize the event in a sportive spirit.

RINL wins  Friendly Cricket Match against E Co Rly - DRM XI
A friendly Cricket Match was played between RINL - CMD XI and E Co RLY - DRM XI at the Col C K Nayudu Ukku Stadium, Ukkunagaram.

Smt Chandra Lekha Mukherjee, DRM - E Co Railway, Sri P C Mahapatra, Director (Projects), Sri
D N Rao, Director (Operations) , Sri Siddhartha Kumar, CVO, Sri R Nagarajan, ED (Services) ,
Sri O R Ramani, ED (Maint),  Sri S V Chakrabarti,  G M (Mktg) I/C, Sri J Satyanarayana
G.M (Mktg) were present on the occasion.
Sri D N Rao, RINL Skipper won the toss and elected to field. Batting first, E Co Railway scored
132/3 in the stipulated 20 overs. In reply, RINL scored 137/1 in 15.4 overs and won the
Match. Sri P C Mahapatra, Director (Projects) and Sri D N Rao Director (Operations) distributed
the Prizes.

RINL-CSR organizes Sports Meet for Special Children
Sri Kishore Chandra Das, Director (Personnel), inaugurated the Sports meet for Special Children in Col. C K Nayudu Ukku Stadium. 240
children (Boys & Girls) from Twelve schools from all over Vizag District participated in the event accompanied by 90 Teachers and Staff. The
event was organised by Sports Department as a CSR Initiative of RINL-VSP.
Speaking on the occasion, Sri KC Das appreciated the Sports Department for their efforts
in organizing the event.  He praised the teachers and staff members of the schools for
their commendable service to the Special children. The schools that participated are viz.,
(1) Libenshilfe, Lawson's Bay Colony, (2) Pavani Institute for multiple handicapped and
spastics (3) Mandala Vikalangula Sankshema Sangham, Atchutapuram (4) Hidden Sprouts
Special School (5) Sun Flower Educational & Charitable Society (6) Sreya Foundation,
Anakapalli (7) Emmanneul Ministries, Makavarapalem, 8) Aurnodhaya Educational Society,
Ukkunagaram (9) BHPV special School (10) Care and Love (11) Prajwala Vani and (12)
Sankalp, Nausenabagh.
Events like 100 Mts Walk, 100 M Run, 50 M Run, 50M Walk, Soft Ball throw, Special Wheel chair event, Shot put etc.  were conducted.
Medals were presented to the Winners.  Each participant was provided a Track Lower and T-Shirt.  MS Kumar, AGM (Sports) welcomed the
gathering. Sri.P.K.Mahapatra, GM (L&A) was the Chief Guest for the Valedictory function and distributed the prizes. Libenshilfe won the
Overall Championship while Hidden Sprouts were Runners Up.

 Vizag Steel lifts Inter Steel Shuttle Badminton Championship
RINL-VSP has won the Inter Steel Shuttle Badminton Championship 2016-17, beating Rourkela Steel plant by 2-0 at the finals held in Ukku
Indoor Stadium. Sri P Madhusudan, CMD, distributed the prizes to the winners and runners up. Speaking on the occasion, Sri Madhusudan
congratulated the winning teams for displaying more sportsmen spirit and observed that RINL is always in forefront in encouraging the

sports and developing the infrastructure in Ukkunagaram. He also complimented the
Sports department for successfully conducting the tournament and advised to conduct
the shuttle badminton tournaments more frequently. The event was hosted by RINL from
22nd to 24th March 2017. Seven teams participated in the event, namely TATA Steel,
Rourkela Steel Plant, Bhilai Steel Plant, Bokaro Steel Limited, Salem Steel Plant, VISL
Bhadravathi and the host team, RINL, Vizag Steel Plant. The VSP team comprises of Sri
BVSK Lingeswara Rao, Sri Ch Sanyasirao, Sri D Mahendra and Sri K Jagadeesh. Sri KP Naik
is the coach. Sri MS Kumar, AGM (Sports) presented a report and welcomed the gathering.
Sri RP Srivastava ED(CS), Sri T Sunder GM(HR)-NW&TRG & Chairman, VSP Sports

Committee, Sri YK Garg President, Steel Executive Assn, Sri Mantri Rajsekhar General Secretary, Recognised Union, Ayodhyaram, CITU, Sri
D Adinarayana Gen. Secretary, AITUC, Sri Padi Trinadha Rao Gen. Secretary, Visakha Steel Employees Union, Sri M Anvesh Gen, Secretary
SC & ST Welfare Assn., Sports Dept. representatives of WIPS and large number of employees and Sports Committee Members were present
on the occasion.
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SAFETY IS MY FIRST PRIORITY

1. Road Safety awareness week was observed in the month of January from 11 to  17st . During this period various road
safety campaigns and programmes are conducted like Crash helmet and non usage of mobile phones while driving,
restricted speed limits etc.

2. Safety week celebrations conducted for Traffic Dept From 25.01.2017-31.01.2017 and various safety competitions are conducted
among the traffic department employees.

3. Safety week celebrations conducted for Blast Furnace department from  21st to 27st  February 2017.

4. Visakhapatnam Steel Plant has celebrated 46th "National Safety Day" on 4th March at MP hall of Ukku club in Ukkunagaram. During this
occasion Sri P. Madhusudan, CMD, was the chief guest and Sri D.C.S. Varma, Joint Chief Inspector of Factories, AP Factories Department,
was the guest of honor. While speaking on this occasion CMD has stressed on the importance of Safety and he told that "Safety is not a
destination but it is a continuous journey". Sri D.C.S. Varma told that "Safety is to be regarded as more value rather than a priority". During
this program OHSAS recertification award was presented to VSP by M/s BVCI.   The award was received by CMD RINL.

In the view of National Safety Day celebrations.  Different Safety Competitions like Inter Departmental safety performance and house
keeping competition, Safety Poster Competition, Safety Essay Writing Competition, Safety Debate Competition, Safety Slogan Competition,
Safety Quiz Competition, Safety Songs Singing Competition, First Aid competition etc, were conducted. VSP employees, contract workers,
house wives of Ukkunagaram, School children of Ukkunagaram had actively participated in above competitions. Prizes were distributed to
the winners of the above competitions by the dignitaries during the above function.

The program was graced by Sri D.N. Rao, Director (Operations) ,Sri K C Das, Director (Personnel ),  Sri O.R.Ramani, ED (Maintenance), Sri R.
Nagarajan, ED (Services), Trade Union representatives,  Sri Mantri Rajashekar, Sri N. Rama Rao, Sri D. Adinarayana, representatives from SC/
ST association    Sri B. Jagajeevanram  and SEA secretary Sri P. Satya Narayana. All GM's, HOD's, Central Safety Members, Employees,
Contract workers have witnessed the function.

 Sri M.S.V. Krishnayya DGM (SAFETY)I/C, has welcomed the gathering and Sri J Ram AGM(SAFETY), has proposed vote of thanks at the end.

Inter Departmental Safety Performance & House Keeping Award Central Safety Council Members Rewarded By Cmd On 4th March

Safety Stall at RINL Formation Day
18th Feb. 2017

Road Safety Week Observed From  11th To 17th   January 2017
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ApnaI rajaBaaYaa

‘sa uga MQa’ pi~ka pursÌt‘sa uga MQa’ pi~ka pursÌt‘sa uga MQa’ pi~ka pursÌt‘sa uga MQa’ pi~ka pursÌt‘sa uga MQa’ pi~ka pursÌt

pirvat-na jana klyaaNa saimaitÊ idllaI Wara Aar Aa[- ena ela kI gaRh pi~ka ‘saugaMQa’ kao ‘ga’
xao~ ko AMtga-t p`qama purskar p`dana ikyaa gayaa.  yah purskar ivaSva ihMdI idvasa ko ]plaxya maoM
idº10 janavarIÊ 2017 kao na[- idllaI maoM Aayaaoijat Bavya samaaraoh maoM pi~ka ko saMpadk EaI lalana
kumaarÊ sahayak maha p`baMQak ³rajaBaaYaa´ kao saMsadIya rajaBaaYaa saimait kI dUsarI ]p saimait ko
maananaIya saMyaaojak Da^º p`sanna kumaar paTsaanaI evaM maananaIya sadsya Da^º balarama BagatÊ saaMsad
Wara idyaa gayaa.
saava -jainak ]pËmaa o M ko ihMdI AiQakairyaa o M ko saaqa ga Rh ma M~alaya ko saicava kI ba Ozksaava -jainak ]pËmaa o M ko ihMdI AiQakairyaa o M ko saaqa ga Rh ma M~alaya ko saicava kI ba Ozksaava -jainak ]pËmaa o M ko ihMdI AiQakairyaa o M ko saaqa ga Rh ma M~alaya ko saicava kI ba Ozksaava -jainak ]pËmaa o M ko ihMdI AiQakairyaa o M ko saaqa ga Rh ma M~alaya ko saicava kI ba Ozksaava -jainak ]pËmaa o M ko ihMdI AiQakairyaa o M ko saaqa ga Rh ma M~alaya ko saicava kI ba Ozk
saava-jainak xao~ ko ]pËmaaoM maoM rajaBaaYaa ihMdI ko kayaa-nvayana maoM ]%pnna haonaovaalaI kiznaa[yaaoM ka inavaarNa krnao ko ilae gaRh maM~alaya ko saicava
Da^º p`Baasa kumaar Jaa kI AQyaxata evaM saMyau> saicava Da^º ivaipna ibaharI kI ]pisqait maoM ihMdI AiQakairyaaoM kI ivaSaoYa baOzk saMpnna hu[-.  [sa
baOzk maoM Aar Aa[- ena ela saiht 25 ]pËmaaoM ko p`itinaiQayaaoM nao Baaga ilayaa.  sahayak maha p`baMQak ³rajaBaaYaa´ EaI lalana kumaar nao rajaBaaYaa ihMdI
ko p`gaamaI p`yaaoga tqaa p`itvaodna Barnao sao saMbaMiQat ivaivaQa mau_aoM pr Apnaa p`stutIkrNa idyaa ijasakI kafI p`SaMsaa kI ga[-.  rajaBaaYaa ko p`BaavaI
kayaa-nvayana ko saMbaMQa maoM Aar Aa[- ena ela Wara p`stut k[- sauJaavaaoM pr cacaa- hu[- evaM saM&ana maoM ilayaa gayaa.

tknaIkI p`iSaxaNa sa Msqaana ma o M ih MdI kayaa -nvayana idvasatknaIkI p`iSaxaNa sa Msqaana ma o M ih MdI kayaa -nvayana idvasatknaIkI p`iSaxaNa sa Msqaana ma o M ih MdI kayaa -nvayana idvasatknaIkI p`iSaxaNa sa Msqaana ma o M ih MdI kayaa -nvayana idvasatknaIkI p`iSaxaNa sa Msqaana ma o M ih MdI kayaa -nvayana idvasa
idº20 janavarIÊ 2017 kao tknaIkI p`iSaxaNa saMsqaana maoM ihMdI kayaa-nvayana idvasa Aayaaoijat ikyaa gayaa.  [sa ]plaxya maoM sahayak maha p`baMQak
³rajaBaaYaa´ EaI lalana kumaar Wara saMbaw ivaBaaga ko saBaI AiQakairyaaoM ko samaxa Baart sarkar kI rajaBaaYaa naIit sao saMbaMiQat p`stutIkrNa idyaa
gayaa AaOr [sako AMtga-t ]nako ivaivaQa daiya%vaaoM ko baaro maoM batayaa gayaa.  [sako ]praMt sauMdr ilaKavaTÊ saamaanya &ana tqaa Anauvaad p`ityaaogataAaoM
ko ivajaotaAaoM kao samaapna samaaraoh maoM purskar p`dana ike gae.

sa uga MQa rcanaakar samma olanasa u g a MQa rcanaakar samma olanasa u g a MQa rcanaakar samma olanasa u g a MQa rcanaakar samma olanasa u g a MQa rcanaakar samma olana

Aar Aa[- ena ela maoM idº24 va 25 janavarIÊ 2017 kao p`qama
baar ‘saugaMQa’ pi~ka ko kuC p`mauK rcanaakaraoM kI ]pisqait
mao M ek Bavya sammaolana Aayaaoijat ikyaa gayaa.  [samao M
ivaSaaKp+Nama evaM doSa ko Anya SahraoM ko 32 saaih%yakaraoM nao
Baaga ilayaa.  idº25 janavarIÊ 2017 kao pUº10º00 bajao
Aayaaoijat ]d\GaaTna samaaraoh maoM mau#ya Aitiqa evaM Aar Aa[-
ena ela ko inadoSak ³piryaaojanaa´ EaI pI saI mahapa~a nao
Apnao saMdoSa maoM saaih%yakaraoM kao baQaa[- dI AaOr raYT/Iya str
pr pi~ka ko str kao banaae rKnao hotu ]nhoM yaaogadana donao kI ApIla kI.  mau#ya Aitiqa Wara ‘saugaMQa’ pi~ka ko AVtna AMk ka ivamaaocana ikyaa
gayaa.  sahayak maha p`baMQak ³rajaBaaYaa´ EaI lalana kumaar nao saBaI gaNamaanya AitiqayaaoM ka svaagat ikyaa.

t%pScaat\ sa~ ka saMcaalana Dâºesa ÌYNabaabauÊ AQyaxaÊ dixaNa BaartIya rajaBaaYaa saMsqaana Wara ikyaa gayaa.  ‘saugaMQa’ pi~ka ko ivakasa ka ivavarNa doto
hue ]p p̀baMQak ³rajaBaaYaa´ EaImatI vaI saugauNaa Wara ek p̀stutIkrNa idyaa gayaa.  [sako baad gaRh pi~ka maoM ‘AaQauinak saaih%ya ko ivaivaQa Aayaama’ AaOr
‘tknaIkI saaih%ya’ pr saBaI saaih%yakaraoM nao Apnao ivacaar vya> ike AaOr ‘saugaMQa’ pi~ka maoM AaOr inaKar laanao hotu Apnao¹Apnao sauJaava p̀stut ike.

samaapna samaaraoh ko mau#ya Aitiqa evaM Aar Aa[- ena ela ko AQyaxa¹sah¹p`baMQa inadoSak EaI pao maQausaUdna AaOr ivaSaoYa Aitiqa AaOr inadoSak
³kaima-k´ EaI ikSaaor caMd` dasa nao ApnaI ]pisqait sao kaya-Ëma kI gairmaa baZ,a[-.  [spat maM~alaya kI ihMdI salaahkar saimait ko maananaIya sadsya
evaM p`#yaat saaih%yakar Da^ºEaIrama pirhar nao Apnao saMdoSa ko maaQyama sao sammaolana ko safla Aayaaojana ko ilae Aar Aa[- ena ela kao baQaa[- dI.
[sako AnaMtr mau#ya Aitiqa AaOr ivaSaoYa Aitiqa nao saBaI saaih%yakaraoM ka sammaana krto hue p`maaNa p~ AaOr SaIlD ivatirt ike.  mau#ya Aitiqa nao
Aar Aa[- ena ela maoM rajaBaaYaa ko xao~ maoM ivaSaoYa ]plaibQayaaoM ka ]llaoK krto hue sammaolana ko inaYkYaao-M ko p`it Apnaa saMtaoYa vya> ikyaa.  ivaSaoYa
Aitiqa nao ‘saugaMQa’ pi~ka maoM saaihi%yak laoKaoM ko saaqa¹saaqa tknaIkI saaih%ya kao ]icat mah%va donao pr jaaor idyaa.  AMt maoM AaBaar inavaodna ko saaqa
kaya-Ëma samaaPt huAa.

kaoicca SaaKa ibaËI kayaa -laya kao p`a o %saahna purskarkaoicca SaaKa ibaËI kayaa -laya kao p`a o %saahna purskarkaoicca SaaKa ibaËI kayaa -laya kao p`a o %saahna purskarkaoicca SaaKa ibaËI kayaa -laya kao p`a o %saahna purskarkaoicca SaaKa ibaËI kayaa -laya kao p`a o %saahna purskar
vaYa- 2015¹16 ko daOrana rajaBaaYaa ihMdI ko p`BaavaI kayaa-nvayana ko ilae Aar Aa[- ena ela ko kaoicca isqat SaaKa ibaËI kayaa-laya kao kaoicca nagar
rajaBaaYaa kayaa-nvayana saimait Wara p`ao%saahna purskar idyaa gayaa.  yah purskar idº31 janavarIÊ 2017 kao Aayaaoijat nagar rajaBaaYaa kayaa-nvayana
saimait kI baOzk maoM saimait ko AQyaxa Wara vairYz SaaKa ibaËI p`baMQak EaI Sart saI gaaoivaMd kao p`dana ikyaa gayaa.
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ApnaI rajaBaaYaa

‘[spat kI Kpt baZ,ana o ko ]paya’ ivaYaya pr AiKla BaartIya rajaBaaYaa sa Mgaa oYzI‘[spat kI Kpt baZ,ana o ko ]paya’ ivaYaya pr AiKla BaartIya rajaBaaYaa sa Mgaa oYzI‘[spat kI Kpt baZ,ana o ko ]paya’ ivaYaya pr AiKla BaartIya rajaBaaYaa sa Mgaa oYzI‘[spat kI Kpt baZ,ana o ko ]paya’ ivaYaya pr AiKla BaartIya rajaBaaYaa sa Mgaa oYzI‘[spat kI Kpt baZ,ana o ko ]paya’ ivaYaya pr AiKla BaartIya rajaBaaYaa sa Mgaa oYzI

Aar Aa[- ena ela maoM idº14 va 15 frvarIÊ 2017 kao
‘[spat kI Kpt baZ,anao ko ]paya’ ivaYaya pr ek AiKla
BaartIya rajaBaaYaa saMgaaoYzI Aayaaoijat kI ga[-.  [samaoM
[spat maM~alayaÊ maM~alaya ko AQaIna Anya saBaI saMgaznaaoM ko
p`itinaiQa tqaa Aar Aa[- ena ela ko kula 62 p`itBaaigayaaoM
nao Baaga ilayaa.  [sa Avasar pr p`itBaaigayaaoM ko AalaoKaoM
kao Saaimala krto hue ‘saMrcanaa’ naamak ivaSaoYaaMk p`kaiSat
ikyaa gayaa.  saMgaaoYzI ko ]d\GaaTna samaaraoh maoM Aar Aa[-
ena ela ko inadoSak ³kaima-k´ EaI ikSaaor caMd` dasa nao mau#ya
Aitiqa ko $p maoM Baaga ilayaa.

saMgaaoYzI ko paÐca sa~ Aayaaoijat ike gae ijanamaoM 32 p`itBaaigayaaoM nao saMgaaoYzI ko ivaYaya pr Apnao p`stutIkrNa ide evaM Apnao ivacaar vya> ike.
t%pScaat saBaI p`itBaaigayaaoM kao tIna samaUhaoM maoM ivaBaaijat krko saMgaaoYzI ko ivaYaya sao saMbaMiQat tIna ]p ivaYaya ide gae.  [na ]p ivaYayaaoM pr samaUhaoM
ko p`itinaiQayaaoM nao gahna cacaa-¹pircacaa- kI AaOr Apnao¹Apnao inaYkYa- p`stut ike.  samaapna samaaraoh ko mau#ya Aitiqa evaM inadoSak ³vaaiNajya´ EaI
pI rayacaaOQarI nao samasaamaiyak ivaYaya pr saMgaaoYzI ko Aayaaojana evaM saBaI p`mauK saMgaznaaoM kI BaagaIdarI ko p`it saMtaoYa vya> ikyaa evaM p`itBaaigayaaoM
kao p`maaNa p~ ivatirt ike.
rajaBaaYaa kayaa - nvayana saimait kI ba OzkrajaBaaYaa kayaa - nvayana saimait kI ba OzkrajaBaaYaa kayaa - nvayana saimait kI ba OzkrajaBaaYaa kayaa - nvayana saimait kI ba OzkrajaBaaYaa kayaa - nvayana saimait kI ba Ozk
idº6 maaca-Ê 2017 kao Aar Aa[- ena ela ko A p` ina kI AQyaxata maoM rajaBaaYaa kayaa-nvayana saimait kI 127vaIM baOzk Aayaaoijat kI ga[- ijasamaoM
saBaI inadoSakgaNa evaM saimait ko Anya sadsyaaoM nao Baaga ilayaa.  baOzk maoM saMyaM~ ko AMtga-t rajaBaaYaa kayaa-nvayana kI ivaiBanna gaitivaiQayaaoM kI
samaIxaa kI ga[-.  xao~IyaÀSaaKa kayaa-layaaoM ko AMtga-t ihMdI ka kaya-saaQak &ana na rKnaovaalao kma-caairyaaoM kao p`iSaxaNa donaoÊ saBaI AiQakairyaaoM
Wara iTPpiNayaaoM maoM ihMdI ka p`yaaoga baZ,anaoÊ vaobasaa[T ko ihMdI saMskrNa maoM sauQaar laanaoÊ Aar Aa[- ena ela ko kma-caairyaaoM ko phcaana kaD- kao iWBaaYaI
banaanao tqaa p`caalana va AnaurxaNa kaya-klaapaoM sao saMbaMiQat p`iËyaa kagajaat kao ihMdI maoM AnaUidt krnao sao saMbaMiQat inaNa-ya ilae gae.

Victorious Varma Brothers
Indukuri Vikas Varma and Indukuri Karthik Varma sons of Sri Indukuri Satyanarayna Raju, AE(Elec),DNW dept
made their parents and Vizag Steel fraternity proud by achieving 18th and 179th ranks respectively in Graduate
Aptitude Test in Engineering (GATE-2017).  Both the brothers completed their schooling at DAV School,
Ukkunagaram and got their Bachelor's degree in Engineering from Andhra University.

Kudos to Keerthana
Kum. P.Keerthana, D/o Sri P.Prasada Rao, Foreman(S)-(M), CMM Dept and Smt. PAS Jyothi brought laurels to Vizag Steel
fraternity by representing AP & Telangana NCC directorate at the Annual Republic Day Camp and Prime Minister's Rally in
January 2017. She is the only candidate selected from this region to participate in that prestigious event. She is also among
the lucky few who joined President of India for a High tea at his residence on his invitation. She is studying B.Tech (Computer
Science) at Padmavathi University, Tirupati.

Laudable acclaims achieved by THOTA brothers
T.Jashwant,studying 2nd year B.Tech and T. Bharat Kumar, studying 2ndyear Intermediate brought laurels to
Vizag Steel Fraternity by participating and bagging prizes at National and International platforms. Both of them
participated in International Inline Roller Skating Event, Inline Hockey Championship at Argentina and Asia Cup
in Hockey at China in which they secured 7thplace. Both of them are part of AP team at National Roller Incline
hockey championship which won Gold medal in Jan 2017. They are the sons of  Sri T.Ganesh Kumar, Manager
(M&CR) and Smt.T.Revathi.

Vikas VarmaKarthik Varma

Achievements

Ukkuvani congratulates all the winners of the Vizag Steel Fraternity
and wishes them all the Best in their future endeavors too.
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CMD & Directors releasing
2017 VSP Wall Calendar

CMD at IIIE 21st CEOs Conferance CMD releasing a Souvenir by SEA

Viswakarma Award Winners with CMD D(O) at Gnana Award Function Ms.PV Sindhu with RINL Customers

Tributes paid to Sri Potti Sriramulu Safety week Celebrations at Traffic Dept. Safety week Celebrations at BF Dept.

Tripartie agreement betwwen Recognised
Union and RINL in the presence of Labour

Commissioner

Gandhi Vardhanti Observed D(O) distributing prizes to the Winners of
CSI WHIZKID QUIZ

EVENTS AT A GLANCEEVENTS AT A GLANCEEVENTS AT A GLANCEEVENTS AT A GLANCEEVENTS AT A GLANCE
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CMD bids adieu to Superannuating employees
January

February

March

VMS Activities Galore

E-Toilet Inauguration Inauguration of Kitchen Building at
           Pittavanipalem School

Medical camp at Gangavaram
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For Internal Circulation. Published by Corporate Communications Department on behalf of RINL, Visakhapatnam Steel Plant.
Views and Opinions published in this Newsletter do not necessarily reflect the Management’s thinking and policy.
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